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 Through illuminating examples, see how a radically different method of dementia care
reduces the necessity for harmful psychotropic medicines and transforms how exactly we
engage the people living with this debilitating disease.A skilled geriatrician exposes why our
current system of assisted living facilities and long-term care makes misery inside our elders,
particularly people that have dementia, and foils the initiatives of genuinely caring and
compassionate personnel to provide an improved life for them.
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Exposes tactics to use with dementia sufferers that usually do not involve drugging So often
there are whole hospitals where are dementia family members are seeing simply because so
difficult that it is better to just drugged them and keep them in a hospital bed turning them to
make sure they will have bed sores prevented or treated. That is inhumane. Excellent
Resource! We are starting to see a shift and dementia care. Which book is one of the tools that
people can use to ensure the loved ones are being looked after without being sedated out of
life. Dementia patients or not something to end up being feared dementia is not a dirty term
and it's possible to be content while having dementia. Almost all the resident were taking
psychotropic medicines for behavioral issues, tied to mental health diagnoses. Physician Heal
Thyself Geriatricians and all those involved with providing look after frail seniors should read
this publication, especially family members. Allen Power can be a geriatrician and the Chief
Medical Officer of a large nursing home on the East Coastline. Personally I think a combined
mix of drugs and non-drug tactics were the best treatment for my own personal relative with
dementia. As a gerontologist and longterm care professional who regarded herself very far
down the culture change path, I came across many new tips and much inspiration out of this
book. It can be a very powerful device in changing the the lifestyle. How did he do that?
Nothing was transformed externally, no staffing changes, facility modifications. HE changed
his attitude and method of undesired behavior of the citizens. My mom existed on cookies, ice
cream and fruit; Engaging the resident in determining that unmet need led to a collaborative
issue solving situation rather than "I'm going to make you stop performing that". In a culture
that turns to pharmaceutical medicines for everything , it is a breath of oxygen to apply a more
Holistic approach ! Five Stars awesome. All he do was transformation himself. Powerful and
groundbreaking in neuro-scientific long-term care. ) but certainly humane and refreshing! I
desire I'd bought it several years sooner. I'd highly recommend it for anyone that is near
someone with dementia or even curious about the topic. Instead of assuming that he has to fix
that behavior, usually with sedation or anti-psychotic meds, he interpreted that behavior as a
manifestation for an unmet want. and she halted swimming, that was her only form of
exercise. Her rapid descent into full blown Dementia was heartbreaking. She lived an
excellent long lifestyle, and passed away at 93. This helps explain so much. We are
concentrating on his assets instead of his deficits. This is loaded with information about the
use of drugs for anyone who has dementia.I would suggest the book extremely highly as he's
speaking from actual knowledge not just text publication theory. The reserve gives good
details for folks caring for someone you care about in their house or caregivers in a caution
center?. Among the big factors? he makes is certainly that what we as caregivers frequently
interprete as disruptive behavior is in fact an expression of 1 or more requirements that he or
she has. Easy to read! Recommended for almost all caregivers of people with dementia. It
requires the stress off him and his treatment team. What changed? Dementia Beyond Drugs I
heard the Author speak at a Symposium about Alzheimer's that We attended in Buffalo, NY
and was excited about the possibility of Dementia being viewed and approached differently
than what we normally see.I believe G.Allen Powers ideas although not necessarily
revolutionary( how unfortunate is that? by poor diet plan, and lack of exercise I bought this
book method to late to have any impact on my mom's treatment. Many frail seniors cannot
speak or articulate their requirements, have dementia, and react by acting out when
frustrated. Dementia Beyond Drugs This book makes so much sense. I have already been in
very long term care for over 20 yrs, The home I am working in now could be Eden in
construction. We are working hard to get it right and this book is this inspiration for me



personally, I discover myself not just reading it but going back to review it. I am constantly
going back to relate something occurring in our house to evaluate how it had been in the
book, probably to help provide a possible remedy to a challenge. Great resource to go from
Drug interventions to nondrug useful interventions for Dementia care. Power speak. I really do
hope I will be as fortunate. THE PERSON and the reserve are absolutely outstanding.
Dementia is usually accelerated, I really believe, by poor diet plan, and insufficient exercise.
Best Read for Dementia Professionals Dementia Beyond Medications is considered to be the
most crucial book to end up being written on the care of people with dementia in lots of years.
Dr. Power requires the reader on a trip that is sorely needed for many in this field. He issues us
to think differently about dementia as a sickness, and moreover, to regard the person Coping
with dementia in a complete new method. Within a short yr, the percentage of citizens taking
psychotropic medicines plummeted from 60+ percent to significantly less than 10 percent.
provides helped me as a nurse I couldn't put it straight down. This book is an outlier in the
books about dementia. Our Manager was fortunate enough to hear Mr. Care givers and
managers cherished this book! Reducing the stress of caregiving This book has been so
helpful inside our method of managing the care of my brother-in-law, age 73 who has been
coping with Alzheimer's for several years. Great information and useful examples. A Fresh
knowledge of Dementia Excellent book in a positive, helpful approach to dementia for
caregivers among others. Amazing read Best book ever for those working with dementia. We
over medicate daily but we have been dealing with a mind disease. However the dementia
didn't have to happen. Five Stars This is an excellent book for anyone working in a place
where people with dementia are card for. Allen Power saved millions of dollars in
psychotropic medicines and the citizens are happier, more practical, healthier generally and
managed their DIGNITY. I know this book changes just how I shape dementia care in my work
for a long time to come.
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